Sept. 1758

A described or Tenure of a Parcell of Land of the

Field for the Earl of Exeter, Green in the Parish of

field, and Meadows of Littleton and Ledington near in the

County of Suffolk in the tenure of Thomas Stanley.

In the Upper Field:

In Upper Stream for long beginning on the New Road on:

1. Lands lost for land in the Tenure of Robert West 0: 2: 0
   half upper stream south 0: 0: 4

2. Lands in Middle Stream Led Escler land in Tenure of Robert West 1: 0: 0
3. in Middle Stream Led Escler land in Tenure of John Morris East 0: 0: 4
4. Land Led Escler land in Tenure of Stephen Morris West 0: 1: 0

In Ledington Upper Field:

3. Land against the Ashes Led Escler lay in Tenure of Mr. Bulkeley 0: 0: 0
1. Land the same faroing Led Escler land in Tenure of widow Shelton south 0: 1: 0
2. Lands in the same faroing Led Escler and land in Tenure of Mr. Morris south 0: 1: 0

In the Middle Field:

1. Lay on the further side the Middle Stream 0: 1: 0
   the Coppies lay of Richard Swason Clark North

3. Lay in the middle a Randley at ye crafk known by the name of the
   Pike lay on land in Tenure of Widow Shelton East 0: 2: 0

1. Lay in the Upper faroing Led Escler in Tenure of John Brown South 0: 2: 0
2. Lay more in the upper faroing Led Escler in Tenure of John Brown West 0: 1: 0
3. Lay more in the same faroing Mr. Edmund Hing Coppy hold South 1: 0: 0
2. Lands in Ledington way Led Escler in Tenure of Robert Escler West 0: 2: 0

3. Lands more in the same faroing Led Escler in Tenure of John Brown East 0: 1: 0
1. Land more in the same faroing Led Escler in Tenure of John Morris East 0: 1: 0
1. Land more in the same faroing Led Escler in Tenure of John Brown East 0: 1: 0
1. Land in Parsonage Led Escler in Tenure of Mr. Morris East 0: 1: 0
2. Lay in Parsonage Led Escler in Tenure of John Brown East 0: 3: 0
3. Hades West West Escler lays Mr. Peter Marlin North 0: 0: 4

Town for ward 13: 1: 0
In the Neighborhood of Saltton

2. Lands in Longsland. Said Easter in Tenure of Walter Tissiman South 0:2:0
1. Land more in the same said Easter in Tenure of the Hon. Watson South 0:1:0
2. Land more in the same said Easter in Tenure of Widow Sherlock South 0:2:0
3. Lands in the neighborhood said Easter in Tenure of Walter Tissiman North 0:3:0
2. Land more in the same said Easter in Tenure of Wm. Blackwell South 0:3:0
2. Land in Chappel yard said Easter in Tenure of Robert Laster South 0:2:0
2. Land in lines afsd said Easter in Tenure of Walter Tissiman South 1:0:0
1. Land more in the same said Easter in Tenure of the Hon. Watson South 0:1:0
1. Land more in the same said Easter in Tenure of John Brown South 0:2:0
1. Land more in the same said Easter in Tenure of Wm. Morris South 0:2:0
2. Lands bordering against Rockingham way said Easter in Tenure of Walter Tissiman North 1:0:0

1. Land in Boggs. Bashers said Easter in Tenure of John Brown South 0:1:0
1. Land in the same said Easter in Tenure of Robert Laster South 0:1:0
3. Land more in the same said Easter in Tenure of Wm. Morris South 0:1:0
4. Land more in the same said Easter in Tenure of Robert Laster South 0:1:0
3. Poles of Meadows in Tichellooke 1:0:0
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Thomas Stokes
John Halt